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Junior Heavyweight Title
On Block In Tonight's Card

The Pacific coast junior heavyweight wrestling championship will

go on the block at the Roseburg Armory arena Saturday night when
Bob Cummings defends his newly-bor- title in a match against Gor-

don 1 Icssell, the surprising challenger who beat Leo Wallick for the
right to the title engagement here last week.

The one hour special match will also be attractive, whh Jack
u , uie Australian wnu nums ine cuasi tine,
meeting Eddie Williams, colorful newcomer from Missouri, in a match
that might well equal the headliner for dynamic action. The opener

i.,,r....n,n i........ 7, , j , , lv neiuy win maicn a oeauiy nammerioca against wuuams line
assortment of holds. The Scotsman uses a "giant swing" effectively,
along with an abdominal stretch and other spectacular maneuvers.
He will be given an outside chance of dumping the champ.

Cummings, who beat Al Szasz for the title several weeks ago, will
use an inside against Hessell's "trigger'

With trout anglers propenn
an appeal was made today for
fish.

Important data bas been gath-
ered from studies connected with
the tagging protect, and anglers
are helping to improve their own

Glide High Gets
Babe Ruth Award
For Sportsmanship

The students of Glide high
school have been honored with the
Babe Ruth sportsmanship award,
presented to the school Friday aft-
ernoon.

The award, according to John
Orr, school principal, is one of
the few Babe Ruth sportship
awards presented to an Oregon
school. The students to be honored
for their sportsmanship will have
their name engraved on a plaque,
which designates the school
aa a Babe Ruth fair play school,
as well as receive an individual
medal.

The awards will be made each
year to the two students, a boy
and a girl, in the senior class,
who in the opinion of their fellow
students have made the greatest
contribution to the spirit of fair
play and sportsmanship during the
year.

Next week the student body at
Glide will choose, without previ-
ous nomination, by an individual
confidential and written vote of the
10th. 11th. and 12th grades, nomi-
nees regarded as eligible for
awards. The final selections will
be made by a selection committee
made up of student leaders of the
school, plus faculty representa-
tion.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

By Th AMnclated Preisi
DETROIT Kay "Sugar" Rob-

inson, 156'4, New York, out-

pointed Ray Barnes, 100' , Detroit,
10 (non-title-

New York (St. Nicholas arena)
Paddy Demarco, 1351, Brooklyn

outpointed Denis Pat Brady, 137i
New York, 10.

Hollywood, Calif. Harold
"Baby Face" Jones, 137'i. De-

troit, outpointed Johnny Forte,
136. Philadelphia, 10.

San Diego. Calif. Clarence
Henry, 188, lxs Angeles, knocked
out Al Spaulding, 200, Oakland, 1.

Glide Grade School
Glide grade school will play host

to four Douglas county grade
sinuuis luuay lor a iracK anu licifl
meet. Entered in the meet are
Drain. Sulherlin, Oakland, and Can-

yonville.
The grade school athletes will

run a modified version of the stan-
dard track and field events.

FIELD DAY
IBy Th Asoclatd Preu)

Either the pitchers haven't
found their eyes -- or the batters
have in the three-da- old Far
West league baseball season.

The boys with the bats had a
merry time last night: Eugene
downed Reno . Medford
swamped Pittsburg 18-- Klamath
Falls overwhelmed Marysville 10--

and Willows edged Redding

OSC DEFEATED
PULLMAN. Wash., April 29 IP)

A narrow victory over Ore-

gon State yesterday gave Wash-

ington State its first Coast Con-
ference Northern division dual
golf meet of (he season. The Beav-
ers' Dirk Yost was medalist with
a 70.

g to open rna sooson M

cooperation in reporting

'sport by making prompt reports,
according to Ross Newcomb, resi-H-

oarne denartment biologist.
"Returns from tags on fish

in former years has pro-

vided an excellent planting guide,
Newcomb explained. "We have
learned, for instance, that fish

planted early in the season move

greater distances than those plant-

ed later. Thus our early plantings
give better distribution and create
more water yielding returns than
late plantings, which confine the
fish to a few holes causing con-

gestion of anglers."
Approximately 110,000 rainbow

trout have been released this sea-

son in waters of the L'mpqua drain-

age system, Newcomb said. Still
more fish are to be released later.
Of those placed in streams to date,
946 bear tags. They were released
in fire groups. Reports from tags
will provide information on habili
and movements of each of the fiva

'groups.
Tags Source of Guidance

It was found last year, from
study of tags representing aboijt
25 percent of the marked fiji
placed in Ihe stream, that the fish
had moved as much as five miles

upsticam and 16 miles downstream
from the point of planting. '

Efforts are being made to learn
what happens to carry-ove- r fish,
and to date little information has
been obtained. It is known, for in-

stance, that fishermen took less
than 50 percent of the trout planted
last year. Did the uncaught fish
remain in the river? Did they mi-

grate out to the ocean to return
later as steelheads? Did they fall

prey to predators? Did they fail
to survive?

These are questions the biolo-

gists are asking. Tags will furnish
the answers, if tagged fish are
cauuht and reported.

When an angler catches a
marked fish, he is asked to inform
the game department immediately.
He should, if convenient, return
the tag in a letter, telling when
the fish was caught and reporting
where it was taken. If it is not
convenient to return the tag, the
department should he given the
serial number it carries, together

'with catch data.
Letters or cards may be ad-

dressed to the Oregon Game com- -

mission. Roseburg, Ore.

"Sports anglers can be of great
help in improving the recreational
resources of the L'mpqua river
and its many tributaries, if they
will cooperate by reporting imme-

diately all tasced fish they catch,"
Newcomb said.

SEI J. N. BOOR FOR

Suptrior Boat Paints
Boat Acctltorits

Outboard Motor
924 Gdn. Valley Rd. Ph.1736--

Johnton Sea Hon Deoltr

New Closing Hours for

BARBER SHOPS

8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

TO FLY!

Indians Place
Second In Big

Night Event
Largt Crowd Turns Out
To Witness Competition;
Awards Are Presented

By CHUCK McDONAI.D
North Bend high school, paced

by a brilliant track and field man
named Jack Sausser, collected 133

punts to win the first annual Kose- -

burg invitational track meet at
Kinlay field Friday nixht.

The Roseburg hish school s

got off to a slow start in the
field events and could not roll up
enough points in the running events
to push the Bulldogs out of first
place. The Indian track men took
even first place honors in the 11

running events, but in the final tab-

ulations, trailed North Bend by 3'
points with a total of 129'i points.

Coquille and Myrtle Point col-

lected 94 points to share honors
for the third place in the meet.
Marshfield placed fourth in the
five-tea- meet by gathering 6444

points.
Many of the local fans hoped

that the tough competition would
result in a few new Koseburg high
school records. However, the
night meet resulted in generally
alower times. This was partially
due :o the fact that the boys could
not get properly warmed up for
their running events.
1,000 Fans Out

The meet started promptly at 7
o'clock with over 1,000 fans watch-
ing the field events under the arti-
ficial light. North Bend, displaying
terrific strength, swept four first
place honors out of the possible
six field events. At the start of
the running events, the Bulldogs
had rolled up a gigantic lead with
a total of 69 points. At that time,
Rosejurg had a total score of 12

points.
The running events started with

the dash. Much to the sur-

prise of the local track fans, Jim
Shrum edged past his teammate,
Bill Van Horn for the first place
honors, going the distance in 10.2

seconds. Van Horn aided tne In
riian cause by placing second.
Strlttke Wins Mile

The Indians then took the mile-

run event with Irv Stritzke turning
in his best time of the season.
Stritzke won the event easily with
a 4:44 5 time. Jim Shrum and Bill
Van Horn finished in one-tw- or
der again to take the
dash, Jim Kemp, a freshman run-

ning on the varsity, aided the In
dian cause by taking a first in the

run and a second in the
440. Kemp was beaten by inches in
the 440 by KUings of North Bend
who turned in a creditable time of
55 seconds flat.

When the Indians were in the
need for points, Stritzke firae to
the rescue with a remarkable per-
formance In the medley relay.
Four runners are Involved in the
medley and Stritzke running the
mile was the last Indian to ex-

change the baton. When Stritzke
received the Baton from his team-
mate Kiting, he was trailing
North Bend's Owens by 40 yards.
On the third lap he passed Owens
and went on to win. The victory
kept the Indians in the meet.
Indians Take Relay

Roseburg s weight men's relay
team, composed of Sumner,
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about HowtSome Ttrrac
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Umpqua Holal Lobby

(By TtM AMortatad PraMi

AMERICAN LIACUI
W. L. Pet.

Detroit .750
Cleveland Ml
Wash jten AU
New Vark .... .iH
Boston MS
Philadelphia .400
St. Louis .He
Chicago .200

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn .771

Pittsburgh - .750

Chicago .7St
Boston ... .554
St. Louis ...

Philadelphia
Now York .143
Cincinnati .... .143

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Hollywood .. 10 AW
San Diogo 21 11 .454
San Francisca 17 14 .548
Los Angolas U H .500
Oakland 14 14 .500
Portland 14 15 .483
Sacramento 12 It .387
Seattle t 12 .214

W. I. L. SCORES

tBjr TH9 AMACIatrd Pmsi
GAMES LAST NIGHT

Yakima 7, Spokane S.
Wenatchee 1, Victoria 0.
Tacoma 2, 1.
Vancouver S, Salem 2.

Major League Leaders
By rh AMoctaud Preui

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Baltinc Milxial Kt linia ' uft- -

Dark, New York, .423.
Runs batted in Jones, Philadel- -

nhia 1.1- Fnnic Philalslnt,, It
Home runs Campanella, Brook-

lyn and Westlake, Pittsburgh, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting Mitchell, Cleveland,

.464; Rizzuto, New York. .419.
Runs batted in Stephens, Bos-

ton. 15: Berra and DeMaggio, New
York, 11.

Home runs Wood and Kokos, St.
Louis and Fain. Philadelphia, 3.

COLLEGE BASEBALL

By The AmocIjhmI Prcul
Idaho 5, Oregon State 3.
Willamette 6. Pacific 5.
I.lnfield 8, Van port 5.
Lewis and Clark 4, Portland 3.
Whitman 9. Whitworth 1.
Puget Sound 6, St. Martin's 5.
Central Washington Conzaga

Canyonville Wins
Track Meet Over
Yoncalla 58-4- 6

Canyonville won its first meet of
three starts Friday when it de-
feated Yoncalla on the Tigers'
oval.

The Tigers swept the pole vault,
dash and the half mile,

while Yoncalla took the shot, dis-
cus and javelin.

Bill Hoi lee of Canyonville was
high point man of the meet, col-

lecting 14'i points. Vernon Whee-
ler with 10 points and Laurence
Armstrong were runners-u- in the
individual scoring.

Two Canyonville records were
broken in the meet. The
relay team topped the-ol- record
with a winning time of 1:50.2. Ver-
non Wheeler set a new school rec
ord for the half mile with a time
of 2:24 4.

Terrell Simmons ran an excel-
lent race in the 440, handing Lloyd
of Yoncalla his first defeat of the
season. Rust of Yoncalla turned
in a commendable performance in
the shot with a nine-inc-

heave.
Summary:

dash Hoffee, (C);
Wheeler, (C); Meston, (Y). Time,
:11.5.

dash Hoffee, (C):
McDonald, (Y); Boan (Y). Time

26 6. v

dash Simmons,' (C):
Lloyd, (Y); Puckett, tC). Time

run V. Wheeler, (C);
Springstoad, (C); Curl, (Y). Time
2:34 4.

Mile-ru- Unger.(C); Curl, (Y);
B. Hyatt, (C). Time 5:37.4.

Canyonville. (Simmons,
Wheeler, Hoffee). Time 1:50.2.

Shot put Rust. Y); D. McDon-

ald. (Y): I Wheeler, (C). Distance,
feet 9 inches.

Pole vault Armstrong, (C): Hof-

fee. (C); Highly, (Y). Height, 9
feet 3 inches.

Discus McDonald. (Y); Waters,
(Y): Cloud, (CI. Distance, 100 feet

inches.
Javelin Torrev"; (Y); Wise. (Y);

Cloud, (C). Distance, 119 feet 1

inch.
High jump Wales. (Y); Ship-

per. (C); Fast. (Y). Height, 4 feel
inches.

Com in end ; t your
fr copy of th Official
Fith and Gomo Synoptif.

By JIM HVBBART
Associated Press Sportswriter
At least 13 men had occasion to

snarl across the breakfast table this
morning and rub gingerly at their
stiff and aching necks. All are
Pacific Coast league pitchers, vul-
nerable variety.

Their necks got thst way from
looking up, because Friday night's
outing was a hectic one for the
mound fraternity.

The atmosphere was full of borne
runs at the PCL parks. Bullpens
swarmed with activity, and the
pitchers, harried and care worn,
marched on and off the field in
solemn procession.

Especially at Oakland, where the
Acorns used five twirlers in a fu-

tile effort to staunch the flow of'
hits from the booming bats of the
San Francisco Seals.

In winning 8 to 3, the Seals made
Ernie tiroth their first victim
a monstrous second inning. Groth
served up two bases on balls, two
singles and a double before For-
rest Thompson was hurriedly sent
m to Pul '"J But el"
Sheridan oarked ThomDson s first
offering over the left field fence
" Dr,n ln wo more run'

Before the inning ended. Frank
Nelson had relieved Thompson and
the Seals had scored six times in
all. Oakland called in two more
moundsmen during the game.

At Los Angeles, Jack Salveson
came on in a relief role for Holly-
wood in the 10th inning with the
score tied at and with two
men aboard. Salveson, too, threw
just one ball. Pitcher Bob Mun-crie- f,

also a reliefer, was the bat-

ter for Los Angeles. And he tag
ges that one pitch for a clean single
that scored the winning run. An-

gels 7, Hollywood 6.
Hollywood's defeat, combined

with San Diego's fourth straight
triumph over Seattle, lofted the
Padres to within half a game of
the lead. Max West and Dee Moore
provided the necessary implements
for San Diego's 6 to 4 conquest.

At Sacramento. Joe Marty
drilled Dick Drilling. Portland's
second pitcher, for a home run in
the ninth with one man on base.
It broke up the ballgame and gave
the Sacs a 7 to 5 verdict.

Roseburg Women
Golfers In Play

Pairings for the play of Willa-

mette Valley Southern Oregon wo-
men golfers at the Eugene Coun-

try club Wednesday, May 3. were
announced this week and include:
9:15 a.m. 1st tee. Mrs. Wade Kerr.
Eugene: Mrs. Noble T. Vincent,
Medford, and Mrs. R. D. Bridges.
Roseburg. 9:30 o'clock. Mrs. Burt
Mcintosh, Corvallis; Mrs. J. W.

McCracken. Eugene, and Mrs. H.
C. Stearns, Roseburg. 9:35 o'-

clock, Mrs. L. B. Sigwart. Eu-

gene; Mrs. James Wyatt, Med-

ford, and Mrs, Walter Fisher. Rose- -

burg; 9:40, Mrs. Ronald Romig
Eugene: Mrs. Ray B. Larson, Med-

ford, and Mrs. L. E. McClintock,
Roseburg; 9:45, Mrs, Milo Mar-

ian, Eugene; Mrs. C, M. Durland,
Crams Pass, and Mrs. Joe V

Perrault, Roseburg.
Tenth tee pairings include: 9:10

a m. Mrs. Macine Hammond, Med
ford: Mrs. Gus Henson, Eugene,
and Mrs. Walter Brydges, Rose- -

burg. 9:15 a.m. Mrs. M. C. How

ard. Eugene: Mrs. J. S. Grahlan,
Bend, and Mrs. Kenneth Quine,
Roseburg: 9:30. Mrs. Wendell
Wood, Eugene; Mrs. Clyde
sen, Corvallis. and Mrs. E. A.

Pearson, Roseburg; 9:40, Mrs. C
M. Urery. Eugene; Mrs. Charles
Tharp. Corvallis. and Mrs. James
Hughes, Roseburg: 10:05. Mrs. Ed
Edmunds, Corvallis; Mrs. John
Koke, Eugene, and Mrs. Framp-to-

B. Price, Roseburg. The above
pairings are for 18 hole play.

In the nine-hol- play the group
will tee off at 10:30 a.m. off the
first tee and will include Mrs
I.oyd Drew, Klamath Falls: Mrs.
Harry Johnson. Eugene, and Mrs.
Roger Gee. Roseburg.

Other pairings will be announced
the morning of the golf play Kose-

burg women golfers plan to leave
Tuesday for Eugene to remain over
Wednesday for the tournament. D

Elkton Beats Oakland
10-- 2 In Baseball Game

The Elkton diamondmen over-
came a first inning lead to defeat
Oakland 10-- on the Elks diamond
Friday afternoon.

Tommy Otto and Wayne Cook
led the Elks batting with three
hits in four trips to the plate. Dave V.
Scott of Elkton hit a homer in
the fifth inning with two men on
base 23

In the preliminary girls soft-ba-

game, Elkton defeated Oak-
land

Summary:
R II E

Elkton 101 l 111 1! 2 9
Oakland 200 000 0 2 3 5

Batteries: Elkton, C. Hersber-ger- .

(5) and Scott (1), pitching.
Cook, catching. Oakland, Bunch
(4). Moss 12), and Rice (1), pitch
ing. Hronson, catching. 11

READY FOR

FISHING SEASON?

Da yau kava all a your fitkifif aquia
mailt f If you fcavan't cama awt fa ttia

ttara that hat jut what yaw want.

Malta yaar ckaica ram avr wida

taday. Wa haa athar taft--

in taodt alt. Malta thit yavr tpa -

iMf taaat hadyartn. Wa alt b-

ta ItSO Htk ahJ fama Ikanaaa.

Mill FIQJUIIIJf
Of Titles Here

400 Fans Witness Fast
Action Friday Night
In Amateur Tourney
A talented crew of Eugene fight-

ers walked off with the majority
Of the titles at stake here last
night on the concluding card of the
Southern Oregon-YMC- Amateur
Boxing tournament, held before a
good crowa at the local armory,

Nearly 400 fans saw a variety0' action and an equally varied
number of boxing styles on the

l card as amateurs from
five southern and cities
uiiwi in mu,n.

Bull Butler, Klamath Falls mid -

dleweight. again Droved to the
crowd's joy that a good offense is
the best defense as he repeated a

,Pre);'ouslnov',JhnB'''h,P.o'- -

tiriuji-- i nun, cukl-m- DUUCr lr- -

ried the fight all the way with a
buzz aaw flurry of blows and the
fight was stopped in the second
round as he separated Bishop from
a front tooth.

Classiest of the fighters to ap
pear on the evening s card was
Don Harper of Medford, a

to the tourney, who dumped
Roseburg's favored entrant, Bobby
Sanders, from ihe unbeaten ranks.
Harper, blessed with more ring
experienre, a longer reach and
better defense, carried the fight
for most of the three rounds to
gain a split decision. Since the
tournament is a double elimination
affair. Harper and Sanders will be
rematched on a future card to de-
termine the winner in their weight
class.

A brother act from Eugene, Jim
and Jack Puscas. led that city's
troupe to five of the nine vins
recorded during the evening. Jim
Puscas, fighting in the
class, scored two unanimous deci-
sions over Medford's Dick Atkins
during the card's only rematch.
Puscas. a clever infighter. beat
Atkins to the punch with lightning
left jabs, then followed up jvith
vicious rights that had the Med-for-

boy hanging on during most
of their final .bout. Puscas' two
wins over Atkins were the third
and fourth defeats of the Medford
fighter's career.

The youner brother. Jack Pus-

cas, scored the only clean knock-
out on the card when he weak-
ened Don Parrott of Camas Valley
in the first two rounds, then fol-

lowed with vicious head blows in
the third canto. Pariott was out
like the proverbial light and re- -

mained on the mat for nearlv
ten minutes alter being pronounced
"o k." by Dr. B. R. Shoemaker,
ring physicain.

In all, the card saw five unan-
imous decisions, two split deci-
sions, one knockout and one tech-
nical K. O. Springfield was

to Eugene for win honors
with two victories, followed by Kla
matth Falls and Medford with one
each. Roseburg failed to account
tor a single victory.

Officials for the Friday card in-

cluded Dallas Bennett, referee: Al
Hughes and "KO" Shrout, judges,
and Dick Oilman, anmunrer.

Results:
Don Bogart. 93 lbs., Eugene

over Kenny Price. 86 lbs.. Spring--
field, by unanimous decision.
(weight class winner).

Lyle Shoults, 139, Springfield,
split decision over Stan Larson,
141. Eugene. 3, Inotitle).

Jim Puscas. 141. Eugene, two
unanimous decisions over Dick At- -

Kins, mi, nieaiora, j, iweigni class
winner).

Wesley Johnson. 131, Springfield,
unanimous decision over Kenny
Duggins, 130, Eugene. 3. (no title)

Lavon Thompson. K'3. Eugene,
unanimous decision over Virgil
Beamer, 118. Koseburg, 3, (weight
class winner).

Jack Puscas. 132. Eugene, K. O.
over Don Parrott, 127, Camas Val
ley, (weight class winner).

Bill Butler. 151. Klamath Kails.
TKO over John Bishop, I."), Eu- -

,,,, Harp)tr 180 lorA, 5pm
decision over Bobby Sanders. 161.

Roseburg. 3, (class winner to be
determined

Drain Defeats Glide
High By 9 To 7 Score

Drain defeated Glide 9 7 in a
county game at Glide
Friday afternoon.

Glide took a one-ru- lead over
the powerful Warriors in the first
inning but Drain came back in
the second to score three runs.
The Warriors kept the lead
through the rest of the ball game.

summary
RUE

Glide 201 002 2 ? S 0
Drain 140 201 1 9 10 3

Batteries: Glide. Haruey (4) and
Woods, pitchers. Hodges, catching.
Drain. Don, pitching and Gordon
catching.

Ruben Jones Signed To
Battle Kid Matthews

NEW YORK, April 29 (T
Manager Willie Ketchum said he
had signed his light heavyweight
boxer, Ruben Jones of Norfolk.
Va., to meet Harry iKidl Matthews
of Seattle, in Seattle, Wash., May
16.

, ,

hold, with which
the right to meet Cummings for the

both bouts.

Indian Tennismen
Defeat Marshfield
Team 5-- 2 Friday

Coach Al Hoffman's Indian ten-
nismen continued toward an unde-
feated season by turning back
Marshfield 5 2 on the local courts
Friday.

Highlights of the match was the
duel between the Indians' Gordon
Conley and the Pirates' Ron Rob-bin-

Conley, playing excellent ten-

nis, defeated Bobbins in the
first match. In the second match,
Robbins seemed to fall apart at
the seams as Conley defeated him

The defeat was Robbins third
of the season.

The Indians won all their single
matches without much trouble
Coach Hoffman played some of his
reserves in the double matches to
give them a little experience. Both
of the Roseburg doubles teams
were defeated by the Pirates.

Summary: Gordon Conley (R),
defeated Robbins (M), 6 4,
Oick Jacobson, (R), defeated

(M), Larry Hennin-ge-

(R), beat Jacobson (M) 8 6

SO; Roy Van Horn (R), defeated
Chambers (M), 5 7, 6 3; Ron
Strickling tR), defeated Bouer (M)
6 2, 6 3: Slover and Robbins (Mi,
defeated Strickling and Norm
Queen (R), 8 6, 6 2: Bouer and
Chamber (M), defeated Chuck
Hummer and Kce Briggs (R), 6 3,
62.

Three Teams Turn In

Perfect Bowling Records
The first night of the doubles

league bowiing saw the league tied
up with three teams with perfect
records. Young and Yundt, (i. If

and R. Milliard, and K.
Meek and D. Meek have perfect
records with three straight wins.

Dirk Yundt won the high indi
vidual game score as weli as the
high individual scries score. Yundt
bowled 245 for hitih came and

1650 for the series.
Doubles League
Team Standings

W

Young and Yundt 3
C. Milliard. R. Milliard 3
E. Meek and D. Meek 3 f
Aamot and I.eaney 2
Well man and Buttner 1

Pattison and Tomashek 0
Wilhelm and Taylor 0
Nording and Baughman 0

Fritzgerald. Wagner): Myrtle
Point: Marshfield; North Bend;
Coquillr. Time, 1:56 4.

880 relay Roseburg. (Van Horn.
Shrum. Wordin. Sconce): Marsh- -

field: Myrtle Point: North Bend;
Coquille. Time, 1:465

High Jump - Two way tie for
first, Sausser (NB) and Davtn-- !

port (MP); four way tie for third,
Howe (( ): Cohh (MP); Sumner
(R): Young (M). Height, 5 feet
8 inches.

nis.u Keady (NB): Scoiari
(C); Thompson (M); Patterson
(NB); Kaiser (MP): Fitzgerald
(R). Distance. 126 feet W inch.

Broad jump ('. Ixivell ( M): Van
(NB); Van Horn (R): Par-- j

ry (MP); Parrish (C); Moats (R).
Distance. IS feet ll'i inches.

Javelin Krantz (MP); Margins
(NB): lxivell (M): Newton (C);
Perkins (NB): Hooper (R). Dis- -

tance, 154 feet 4 inches
Pole vault Sausser. (NB); three

way ne lor seconn. ringieion u i
Worsham (MP); Aason (MP); two
way tie for fifth, Crahtree (M) and
Sconce (R). Height, 10 feet 3
inches.

Shot put Reeves (NB); Scoiari
(C); Choat (NB); Crahtree (M);
Patterson (NB); Talant (M). Dis-

tance, 44 feet 1't inches.

BOATS
Umpqua Speciali

ee Jt 522 S. Stephen
or Phone 459-- J

he upset Leo Wallick last week for
title. Buck Davidson will referee

Shrum. Wordin and Sconce, helped
to further close the gap on North
Bend by taking a first in that
event.

ine last event oi tne meet was
the 680 relay. If the Indians had
won the relay and prevented North
Bend from placing they would
have won the meet. However,
North Bend placed fourth and
Koseburg, although a winner in
the 8X0 relay, lost the meet.

The honors for individual high
scorer of the meet go to Jack
Sausser of North Bend. Sausser
took two first place honors in the
field events and won the high hur-

dles. collecting 29 2 3 points.
Bill Van Horn turned in the best

individual scoring performance for
he Indians. He collected 22'

points to win the runner up hon-

ors for high scorer of the meet.
Van Horn placed second in the

dash, second in the 220-

yard dash, third in the broad jump
and ran on tne winning
relay team.
Awards Presented

Immediately following the meet,
Karl Faulkner presented the, tro-

phies donated by the Lions club
and Barcus Sales and Service. Van
Horn accepted the meet runner-u-

trophy for the Roseburg high
school track team. Dean Filings of
North Bend was presented with
the rotating high individual score
trophy donated by Barcus Sales
and Service. Stritzke, the Rose-

burg miler, was presented with the
trophy for first place in the mile
event. The Lions mile award is
also a rotating award to he ex-

changed from year to year by the
winners.

Frank Purdy, Indian track coach
and director of the first invitational
meet, deserves a word of praise
for the excellent manner in which
the meet was run off. Jack Newby,
who served as clerk of the course
also deserves a word of praise
for his fine eflorts.
It was generally agreed by all
the coaches competing in the meet
that the affair was very well man-

aged.
Summary:

dash Tie lor nrst
Shrum (R) and Compton (MP);
Van Horn (R): Filings INB): ( hit
ton (NB): Milton (C). Time, :107

dash Shrum (R); Van
Horn (R): Compton (MP);

(MP); Krantz (MP); Mol-th-

(C). Time, :24 6.
dash Filings NB);

Kemp (R); Mack (MP); Wilson
(NB); Everett tM); Church (R).
Time, :55 0.

low hurdles Parry (C);
Oerding (C): Parry (MP); l'ar-ris- h

(O; Taylor (R); Bingham
(MP). Time, :26 5.

Shuttle hurdle relay Coquille
(Parry, Oerding, Parrish) Rose-

burg, Marshfield, Myrtle Point,
North Bend. Time, (not record-
ed).

run Kemp (R); Sisk
u i; imen liNnj; rainier ini;
Paughtrry (M); Balrom (M).
Time. 2:119.

High hurdles Sausser (NB);
Parry (('); Stroup (Rl; Oerding
(('): Hill (R); no sixth place.
Time. : 17.5.

Mile run Stritzke (R); Owens
(MO; Kaston (MP): Balrom
(M); Palmer (R); llardcastle
INK). Time, 4:44 5.

Medley relay Roseburg, (Wads- -

worth. Ilagqllist, Kiting. Stritzke);
North Bend: Coquille. Time, (no
time recorded.)

weight man's relay
Roseburg, (Sumner. Wadsworth.
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